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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

flIDVEiRTISEME]lTS

The Canadian Bee Journal ant .
Cook' Manual, cloth.$2 25 $2 oo
A B C in Bee Culture, cloth...... 2 25 2 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 50 2 25
Alley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50 2 25
Langstrothonthe HoneyBee (clh) 3 00 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture r 50 1 40
"A year among the Bees," by Dr

.C Miller.... ............ 1 75 1 i
A Bird's-eye view of Bee-tkeeping

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ 1 25 1 15

Its Management and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY
This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping

p ublic with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-fcted colonies from death byfire and otherwise. No ex-
pense la requiredi to successfully treat the disease, other
than the litte time required for fasting.

PrIce, 10 Cents.
THE D. A JONES CO., Ln, Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.
We keep in stock consiantly and can send by mail post-

paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
1er Price, 75C.

A. B. C. mn xsEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
$.25 .aper, $.oo.

QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
Price in cloth, $ .5.

BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.
Price in cloth, Sr.5o

PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-
inson. Paper, price, 25c.

THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs
troth. Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-
W.F. Clarke. Price 25c

SUCCESS IN BER CULTURE as practised snd
advised by jamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
APIARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, irc. by mail; roi;. otnerwse.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
5oc.

HONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per roo, 3.25; per 500,
$2.00, per 25o, $1.25; per 2oo, Soc. With place for name
and address left blank, per on, $2.75; per 5oo, $1.70; per
250, $1.oo; per zoo, 5oc.

SEOW CARDU.
Size 12 x 18 inches.

Z PURE Each........$o 05
Z Per io....... 0 40

FOI SA-GE. Z These are printed
...................... in two colors and

are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

l¶uth's Honeg Exteactoe,
Perfection Cold Blast Smokers, Square Glass IHoney
jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints to Bee-
Keepers." For circulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & BON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Cincinnati

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to.

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash'

and receive as a premium one C. B.T. Bincer.
Send postal card for sample of leafiet, " Honey, some-

reasons whv it should be eaten."
tne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to eaChk

address i ntil otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper-

label as szoon as possible after receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, and',

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
paÊnent of subscription and advertising accounts.

RRORs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write-
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, hen write to us an-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. W
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
may do.

We can suppy Binders for the JOURNAL 55 cents each,
post paid. with nane printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $1.oc per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to all c buntries not in the-
postal Umon, $r .oo

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you con as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
All advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADvERTISEMENTs.

1o cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTs.
3 mOs. 6 mOs 12 mOs

6 lines and under............... 2.50 40o 6.00
une inch.......................... . 86.00 $0.00
Two inches....................... .5o 9:0 I5.oo
Three inches................... 7.00 200 9.00
Four inches......................90= 35.00 25 00
Six inches...................... 12.00 9.00 30 no
Eight inches..................... 35.00 25.00 40 0O

STRICTLV CAlIi E N ADVANCE
Contract advertisements may he changeti to suit the

sessons. Transient ativertisementsinserteti 11 forbid anod

chargeti accnrdingly.

CLUBB1NG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE 70URNAL
AND ttGleanings," semi.'nontltly,.................8$1.75

"A.terican Be journal," weekly.........275
"Aierican Apiculturies ."monrly.........375

6Bee-Keepers' Magazin osy.......2 1.40
Il"Bss-K<ep er'sG Gde' monthly ............... i.4o

"Rays of Ligh....e* *".........................21.20.
"The Bes-Hive' ................................ 1.25

1:IBeekeepers' RevieW.......................... 140
'Beokeepert Advauice .................. 120

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any suh;ect of interest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcomne, and are aolicited.
Beginners will find our Qusry Dspartment of mauch val-

us. Ail questions will be answered hy thoraugh practi-
calmen. Questions aolicited.

When sending in anything iotended for the JOURNAL do
not mis it up with a business communication. Use differ-
cnt sheeta of paper. Both may, however be enclosed in
the samne envelope.

Reporta fromn suhecribers are always weicoms. Thsy
asslst grcatly in making the JOURNAL interesting If aoy
particuler system of management bas oontrihuted to your
success, and you are williog that your nsighbora shouldi,.
know (t, tell them through thesmedium of the JOURNAL
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Bane' Foot power l¶achiqerg i
See advertisemnt ou another page. We have just

arranged for the s.ale of these machines, ahd we can
quote a price F.O.B. cars at Toronto (dut y and freight

aid thereto). On application we will forward cata-
o-gu-e and priellîýt free.THE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.

49-tf Beeton, Ont.

NEW INVENTION80 BACKACHE.
UNS
AS

C o Ji 0d ehbave beon Sawed by n
ian in n ne hours. Rundreds have a wd 5 and b coA
daily Ecy" wbat every Farmer an wood Cop.

er wait Prsfovr f rom yur vteinlty esare th
aew. No Duty b a, we anfacur in cad.

lite for 1llustrate atalo ue sent AR= a
Address FOLDING SA QIG MACHINE
co., aos to 8i1 S. Canal St.. Chicago, 1n.EBE SITALIAN BEES and(Queens, 3frames

nucleifull colonies atthevervlowestrates
and safe delivery guaranteed. Send for cat-
alogue to E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ill.

BEESWAX WANTED
Will pay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICRET,
Nassagawaya P-O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

THE BEE-KEEPERS'

R E V I E W.0
For February is now ont. (It has been delayed by
the serions illness of its Editor.) Tne special topic of
this humber is, 'Temperature" as applied to Bee
Repositories. So much information upon this topic
has probably never before been gathered together
into so small a space. The treatment is exhausti e,
and it would seem that nothing more need be said
upon the subject.

Among the contributors to this number are such
men as R. S. Taylor James Heddon. H. R. Bowdman,
T. F. Bingham, J. H. Martin, J. A. Buchanan, and
C. C. Miller.

Several pages are devoted to Editorials ipon a
variety of live topies. There are also choice extracts
from the writings of Prof. Cook, C. W. Dayton, C. C.
Miller and others.

A detailed list of contents will not be'published, as
a copy will be cheerfully sent to all who ask for it.

Price of the R EvrEw 50 cents a year.

THE PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY.
A neat little book of 45 pages, price 25 cents. The

RE VIE W and this book for 65 cents. Statmps taken
either U.S. or Canadian. Address

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
Fli, Mich.

4WEEDERS*

We have quite a number.of the
ordinary Feeders yet in stock
which we will sell at 400 each,
per 25, $8.75. These cannot go
by mail, sQ must be sent by
express or freight.

IMplkOlED (l NAlDIjA FEEPER,
This is the Feeder spoken of on page 610 of

Vol. III of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. It is
arranged with the float as shown in the engrav-
ing below. Holds 12 to 15 pounds of feed, and
may be divided making two feeders if needed.

-i| 2

The pries is 50c. each, made up; per 25,
$10.00. In fiat each 40c.; par 25, 88.75.

WINTER FEEDERS.

For feeding in winter, or at any time when
the weather is too eold to admit of feeding
liquids.
Price each, made up....................$0 80
Per 10, ". ..................... 2 75
Price each, in flat....................... 20
Per 10, l . ....................... 1 75

These are placed above the cluster, filled with
candy which is made' by taking pulverized or
granulated sugar, and stirring it into honey
nicely warmed up, until the latter will not
hold arny more in solution. Allow the mass o
stand till both are thoroughly mixed. Thon
place in Feeders and set over frames; packing
around nicely to keep in the heat.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD.,
BEETOX.
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PRINTING.
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z,

Suppfy~Ien, Foundation Dealers,
and BeKeepers,

SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER
YOU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TUE D. A. JONES CO.. Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVEZ!

r We are the owners f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
and sell the hive gotten up in any shape to suit
the purchaser-either in tlat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood-
Caseq, oue honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at one time) and cover. So that, if
yon order these hives in the flat *his is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with tifty-six 4j x 4t 7 to the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood.cases and sur-
plus cases, the set-screws, brood - fraues
and wide frames with their tin separators
are always includéd, both in fiat and made
up. We quote the prices of samuple hives made

up, and of the various parts made up, so that
should there be any portions of the hive you do
not wish you can easily ascertain what deduc.
tions to make.
Sample hive, made up.................2 90
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive painted.

PRICES OF PARTS.
made up flat.

Bottol stand......................... 12 09
Bottom-boards....................... 15 11
Entrance blocks (two)............... 03 08
Brood case, invertible, including set

screws and 'frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat... ... 60 45

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert-
ible....................i,......... 10 07

Honey board, metal and wood, invertible 30 25
Surplus case, invertible, including wide

frames and separators. ....... ..... 60 50
Cover, half bee-space............... 15 12
Sections, full set of 28 in flat.......... 15 15
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10 10

The cost of one hive such as you would re.
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (without
honey boards of either description) $2.15. Add
the cost of whichever style of honey-board you
prefer, and yon get it exactly. If you do not
designate either we shall always include the
wooden-slotted one.

DIscoUNTs IN QUANTITIEs.

For 5 hives or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or more,
7½ per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. ; 50 or
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are off the
prices quoted above, either nailed or in flat.

INDIVIDUAL RIoHTS.

We will self individual rights to make for one's
own use, and to use the new hive ar any of the
special features of Mr. Heddon's invention at
85. We do not press the sale of these rights,
believing that the hives cannot be made te good
advantage by anyone not having the proper
appliances. Ve will self however to those who
Nvish to buy, and for the convenience of such we
append a list of prices of what we would likely
be called upon to turnish in any event :-
Woodscrews per 100, boiled in tallow......#1 25
Tap bits for cutting threads.............. i 5o
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width.... i 50
Brood Frames per 100.................... 1 25
W ide " " " .........---.-..... I 50

' râCticac Hint to Be8 L88p8o
Sent free. Address

American Apiculturist,
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

Have You seen. It?
THE

BEE-KEEPERS' ¡ADVANCE
-AND-

POULTEYXN's JOUEXAL.
Only 25 cents per year, sample copy free. Address

J. B. MAMON.
McFalls, Maine.
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E~DIOI~.~L.tion; atid in two or' three lpstanc*es
practical men have tested flienï sùffi-ý

MEETING of the Directors of the ciently to know their good qualities, and
MEEIN Onal e-epes 0oîto they speak very highly of the arrange-Ontario Bee-keepes Alsociation
will be held. àt the Albion hotel, ment

wjll ~We have long been under the iipes
Toronto, at i p.m., on Wednesday, s we had too fiiany e= -

Miarch 28, for the purpose of deciding fixings, connected with the productîoh
what amount of money affiliated societies ofcomb honey, and these havenot been
are to receive, to consider what the I
mernbers for the current year are to re-%e these times of close competition and
ceive, and for matters of business genet - close profit, the least expený
4aly. All Directors are requested to be sive mans of

resent., presnt.looked, for,, and every energetic bee-
ke.,per is on the lookout, for methods

THAT INVENTION AT LAST. whereby the cost of production ni be
1lessened, but flot at the expense, of the

.The New Reversible Honey Board and quality of the article produced. Ve
Super Reverser. believe that we have found in this the

HE bell rings ! The engine starts! 1 ne ultra.111 Our first referetice to thisneW feature
Everybody ge t aboard!!! We've in'connection with the production of
got through the snowdr)fts at last, comb honey was made on page,571,,VOl.

and bye-the-bye, we've had sone snow- 3, Oct. 5. This was after it had been
drifts Jere for the past few days-three exhibited at Toronto and Ottawa; and
days without mail. These, new inven- we hoped to have given it te the publie
tions have"been a long time getting long since, but wedil bot get theengrav
here, and perhapa some of you may not ings until a few days ago.
think them ,worth the introduction they Our daims fgr these new'featires
have received, but nevertheless here are
they are, in good tirhe for the coming 1. That motion honey cau be producel %ith
season. If they should not corne up to less expense ad with les handling than %Vjth
the standard of your expectations the Geber hives.
blame will fall upon pthers as well as 2. The gr*t simplicity af the %ibo4e arrange.

and zponpt n, w'll . abernent whiah adapts itself bdi theýteqiire&*sente-ourselves, and arponggt uos, aie as well as t the skibel aeiar
to stand it. The practical bee-keepers ist.
et Canada have already pronounced in s t e b adapted ta any hive .
ifavr of thm atter a thorough examina- il very t aarl cosr.
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4. The ;ost of wide frames, section cases,
skeleton crates, L rests, etc., is done away with.

5. The hive and supers are rain proof and
wind proof.

6. The trouble of having the sections propo,
lised together is done away with entirely.

7. A nmost perfect and exactly correct bse-
space is maintained at all times.

8. There is no shrinking and swelling of wide
frames or section arrangements. there being
none.

9. The sections may be reversed or inter-
changed, either by the whole crate or individu-
ally, withthe utmost simplicity.

10. Separators can be used with this style of
super just as readily as with any other.

11 The sections are brought just as close to
the brood chamber as it is possible to get them
in the tiering up system, and a quarter more
sections can be put in every super.

12. There being less weight and bulk the
shipping-charges will be much less than ordin-
ary.

THIS CUT SHOws THE GENERAI. APPEARANCE OF THE
SUPERs.

We shall now give our reasons in
support of the assertions we made above
in the order in which the latter are
stated.

The first statement is a very broad
one, and can best be proven by a care-
ful comparison of prices, as between
hives rigged for comb honey under the
regula,r methods in vogue at present and
hives fitted with these new arrange-
ments. Irs. Partington says that
"comparisons are odorous" hence we
shall not go into detail.

The second claim we feel is justly
made because of the fact that anybody--
be he an "old-stager" or a novice-can
work them successfùlly. The whole
performance consists iti simply placing
the super on the honey board, filling it
with sections; and giving it a flop
over when the sections art partly filled

and capped. The machine almost goes
itself when once it gets started.

Everv super cannot be adapted to-
everv hive, but this one may be, and if
the sizes are not too inuch at variance,
the same super can be made to fit all.

IN TRIS ENGRAVING THE SECTIONS ARE SHOWN AS
RESTING ON THE HONEY-BOARD WITH THE RE-

VERSER COVERING THE JOINTS OF THE SEC-
TIONS.

Pretty nearly every bee-keeper who
produces comb honey uses a honey
board of some description, and as this
kind will cost but a few cents more than
the one in ordinary use, there is no in.
creased outiay in this direction, while
doing away with the cost of wide
frames, section cases, ecc., is decidedly
not a retrograde movement. Everybody
is not going to get right up and throw
away their present fixtures. We don't
expect that, but we do desire to put
those who have yet to purchase their
outfit to do so in, what we believe to be,
the best way.

Our fifth claim is a new and novel
one, at least it is one which very few
hives can take credit for-being rain
and wind proof. Many apiarists use
the VanDeusen hive clan:p to bind the
super and hive together, while others
use a big stone on top of the cover.
This has the effect of making them wind
proof and partially protects them from
rains, but it is, at best, very unsatisfac-
tory , and is expensive as w-ell. The
ledges which project downward around
the outside of the honey-board and
reverser, catch the edge of the hive and
super below them by one-eighth of an
inch, thus making the hive rain and
wind proof froni the outside, while the
upward wrojections on the inside give
additional securitv.

There is always more or less trouble
with every kind of super, with respect
to having the sections so put in that the
bees are enabled to get at the cracks,
and crevices, bet ireen the sections, glu-
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ing them together, so that it is a hard
matter to get them out without break-
ing. This annoyance is here reduced
to the minimum. The raised slats of
the Honey-board upon which the scc-
tions rest are so wide that they co'r
the corners of the latter, and keep the
under side perfectly free from propolis,
while the wide slats in the Reverser
cover the top joints and crevices, and
do duty for the upper portions of the
sections. Then the whole body of sec-
tions is held so neatly and tightly to-
gether that there is verv little room for
the bees to get at the edges to glue
them together. When the sections are
taken out of the super they present a
cleanstidy appearance, and they can at
once be put in the shipping-crate for
market.

The beauty of having a correct and
perfectly maintained bee space between
the supers needs no wordE of commend-
ation from us. This we have here, in
the most perfect nilanner, and no little
hitch or trouble can make any differ-
ence, as the bee-space is maintained by
means of the thickness of the section
rests on the Reverser and cannot pos-
sibly vary.

No reasons will be needed for No. 8.
Where there are no wide frames or sec-
tion arrangements of any kind, there
can be no shrinking and swelhng. The
only danger to be apprehended from
this source is from the sections them-
selves, and this trouble is alike common
to al sections and all supers.

S1OWING REVERBIBLE HONEY-BOARD AND REVERSER.

Our ninth 'claim is one which has
b ,en agitating the bee-world for'some
time, and it bas been pretty well solved
by the use of thumb-screws, wedges,
etc. This arrangement, for ease of
manipulation and simplicity surpasses
them all. With an extra Honey-board
and Reverser (one of each is required

for every yard) in hand, the operator
goes to the super he wants reversed., If
it be the second one above the brood
chamber, the Reverser is used. The
cover is removed, and the Reverser is
laid over the super, the opposite way to
what it was when used on the hive, and
so that when the whole super is turned
over, it will be right side up. When
the op reverser is in position the oper-

CROSS SECTIONS OF SIDES OF REVERSIBLE HONEY-
BOABD AND REVERSER.

ator stretches his fingers till They
get a good hold of the bottom reverser,
on opposite sides, and then turns the
whole thing over. The sections then
slip up into position even with the top
of the super, the now upper reverser is
removed and the cover replaced ; then
on to the next hive. If there is but one
super on the hive the extra Honey-
board is used instead of the Reverser,
and the same work is performed. If
you should want to change the sections
from the outside to the inside row, the
Reverser may be taken off, the super
litted, the rows or individuál sections
interchanged, and the super slipped on
again.

The tenth claim requires no explana-
tion ; the sections must be sufficiently
less in width to admit of the use of the
separators between each row.

In support of the eleventh statement,
we think, it will be generally admitted
that the nearer the sections, and the
greater thé nunber to be got in close
proximity to the brood-nest the better.
The greatest possible number is obtain-
ed by this method. Twenty-eight one-'
pound sections generally go to the
7-frame Langstroth or Heddon super-
in the same super thirty-six sections of
similar size, will go, when arranged on
this new plan.

The twelfth claim will speak for
itself.

And now we hear somebody remark,
"Well, you chaps had better claim the
world! " We do want all we can get
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of it honestly and fairly. Our claims
are all open to the criticism of every
readér of the JOURNAL and if need be we
will get out a supplement to give them
all room. If we have no right to what
we have set up, we are prepared to
accede 'to the proper quarter any of the
claims made the moment they are
proven "fnot our property,"

THE NEw PORTABLE SUPER.

We do not set up any great claims
for this as an invention, but that it is
of considerable importance. as a labor-
saver and simplifier we do aver. By
means of a peculiar joint at the corners,
the super is brought together squarely
and firmly when fastened by a small
clamp-similar to the VanDeusen, but

sHOWING PORTABLE SUPER WITH SIDE THROWN OPEN

, s0 SECTIONS MAY BE REMOVED.

much lighter, and of malleable iron,
making it stronger. This super does
away entirely with the trouble of swell-
ing and shrinking, sections. The clamps
can be so regulated that the sections
may be tightened or slackened at pleas-
ure, providing they fill the super
snugly when first put in. W her
the super wants reversing follow the
plan laid down in a former portion of
this article ; after being turned over
unfasten the clamps a little, and the
sections rise into their position without
any strain to the latter and with little
or'no effort on the part of the operator,
When nicely filled and you wish to
remove them, place the super on any
table or other smooth surface, unfasten
the clamp at one corner, which breaks
any little connections there may be
between the sections and super, then
lift off the super, and it is ready for
immediate use.

The supers are just one-eighth inch
deeper than the 41x4i section. They
can be fitted to almost any hive. This
super was referred to on page 590, vol.
3, where some further information may
be had concerning it.

As evidence of what thoroughly
practical bee-keepers think of it we
append the following memo of
prizes :-

PRIZES AT TORONTO.

At the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, in 1887,
the "Combination Hive" fitted up with the new
reversible queen- excluding honey-board and re-
versers and with portable supers, took a first
prize (7 entries) as follows:

"Best mode of securing the largest yield of
comb honey."

Fitted with the second story and with the re-
versible honey-board, the same hive took an-
other first prize (7 entries) as the:

"Best mode of securing the largest yield of
extracted honey."

The portable super, horey-board and reverser
took another first prize (5 entries) as the:

"Best section crate for top story and system
of manipulation."

And as the "Best and most practical and new
invention for the apiarist," (6 entries) the sane
arrangement took the Bronze Medal.

PRIZES AT OTTAWA.

The sane hive was awarded first prize at
Ottawa as the best "general purpose" hive.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.
Who Shail Keep Bees.

i É O be(e) or not to be(e) that is the ques-
tion." Ignoranceis the cause of all fail-
ure, and there is no use of talking about
who will keep bees and who will not.

Every one bas the legal right to keep them, pro-
viding they always observe two things in par-
ticular, viz. : First, a knowledge of what it is
they are undertaking, and any old and success-
ful bee-keeper understands full well what know-
ledge in that respect means. Aby shrewd man
can surely tell whether or not he can safély add
another branch to his- business. Has he time to
attend to it ; is lie willing to learn, if not, he has.
no moral right to keep bees. It, does not do for
a man to say, because he owns- a lot or farm,
that he has a right to buy a few colonies of bees
for his own use and set them off 'a some corner
and let them take care of themselves; swarm at-
will, and go off to the woods and gather hundreds.
of pounds of honey, die in winter and all' it
wasted. That wasted honey the specialist ought
and would have had, while now it does no one-
any good. In the end such men fail, and a loss.
is sustained by their families, which they have
rio right to cause. I know what I am saying,
for I have found it so, largely, in my part of the
country.

Thrce years ago a min l'oClit $2oo xvorth of
hives and bees (he was a butcher). When I
heard it I said something disparaging about it,
he was mad and said, "he guessed he had a right
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to keep bees if he liked." In less than a year
the hives were all empty and are now rotting on

the ground. Had that man a right to keep bees ?
No, certainly not, and there are at least twenty
victims within two miles of me of the same sort,
and new ones just hatching, but it is a fine
bonanza for the supply men, who are never
ignorant to their own welfare. I do not wish to

say anything against the supply men, for they
seem to be a sort of necessary evil, for none can
do the work so well as they, but lots of men

dabble with it to their own financial detriment.

One man living near me runs a supply business
in connection with his cider mill (4 horse power).
He is a success with his cider mill

but not with his supplies. Men are

naturally adapted for certain kinds of

work, and it is a great deal in the liking a man

bas for his work whether he succeeds or not.

Some men can raise wheat and hay, but cannot

raise cattle successfully. Some can make cheese,

or dig a ditch, but cannot make a stone wall or

a fence, and so on all the way through the list.

A few years ago a farmer near me planted three

acres of strawberries. He had a right to do so.

The land was his own, but alas he did not count

the cost. He lost two season's work and got but

few berries, but raised instead lots of thistles for

his neighbor's bees, also a fair crop of hay for

himself. Was that wise or otherwise ? If he

had chosen bees instead of berries it would have

been just as bad for him or worse. One neigh-

bor bas "vested rights" over another in many

ways. A vacant lot between two well kept lots

is purchased by a sloven and does financial

damage to his neighbors. Has he a right, no,

certainly not. We speak of things as we find

then and not as they should be. The first thing

for a man to do is to size himself up, and if he

is qualified, then keep bees or any other desig-

nated business, and I am sure no reasonable man

will object. A nan. may be a specialist with

only one hive, as well as with a hundred, but

twenty to one be fails, because il does not pay to

bother with it, and we do not work for tun. He

bas not enough invested to halp him to stick to

it. And, now, while it may or may not be advis-

able for every farmer to keep bees, it is abso-

lutely necessary for him to be or get posted, for

ignorance is the rock on which so many split

and the saie applies to all kinds of industries

The next thing to look after is location. A
man may hale a moral right to plant his apiar

of a hundred colonies beside a tan with a lik

number, but would he be wise, if not, then i

would not be right. There is such a thing a

overstocking a locality, and if the new arriva

bas only a few, so much the worse for him, es

pecially if he be a novice. Bees cannot be kept
at home or penned up like other stock. They
will pillage the weak, and that often causes hard.
ness between ueighbors, which we should always
try to avert by taking our bees to unoccupied
ground when starting.

JoHN YODER.

Springfield, Ont., Maroh 8, i888.

Fer the Canadian Bee Journal.
EXTRACTORS.

XTRACTORS have been brought to such
a state of perfection, that like the stqam
engine, if there is to be any improvement
it must necessarily be very minute. Our

extractors are of two kinds, the first is Abbott's
"Little Wonder."

FIG. 1.

Its chief recommendation is, it is cheap, and
suits the pockefs of working people who have
oniy two or tbree stocks of bees. It takes one
frame at a tinte. When the comb has been un-

*capped and set in position you set tbe point of
the extractor on the ground and "whirl" the

*whole around, the top end of, tbe bandie being
*loose to allow the extractor to revoive while you
*keep firm grip of the bandie. It tbrows the

boney out of the combs right enough with very
little practice, but it requires plenty of fibre and

emuscle in the artn of the operator. It will hold
t about saveà Ibs. of boney. You have,then to tip
s it up and drain the honey off into a vessel before
.1 you extract any more. It is a useful litIle tool.

-and bas a large annual sale.
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Fig. 2 is a cut of Mr. Cowan's "Rapid" extract-
or. There have been many minor improvements
in extractors since this was brought out, so I do
not give you this as one of the most modern, but
simply to show that our extractors are much in
common with yours. Some take two frames,
some four. Some have strainers at the bottom,

Bee-keepers' Guide Book, and also some from the
columns of.the B.B.J., to Messrs. Abbott, Blow,
Neighbor, and the Rev. G. Raynor. They have
doubly given by giving freely. By misadven-
ture one or two cuts were used from Modern Bee-
keeping without obtaining the consent of the
B.B.K.A., whose property they are. It was done
ignorantly, but my regret is none the less real on
that account.

Writing these papers has helped me to while
away some hours that I cannot say would other-
wise have been duil, because I can find no time
to be dull, this life is all too short to allow of it,
but probably they would have been spent less
pleasantly at something, else. If they have con-
tributed to your pleasure and increased your
knowledge of British bee appliances and your
interest in British bee-keepers, I have the only
reward I sought for and the only reward I wish.
My pen is wiped.

AMATEUR'EXPERT.

others ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' araihu, nrgieom ilhl

ler sure that every one of the
n whees.Otereadrs the C.B.J. have been pleased

tvih the p leasant style in which "Aa-
- ateur Expert" has written up British

bee-keepng in general, and they' will be
sorry to learn that this is the end of the
series. There has been much said whfch

FiG. 2. will be beneficial to Canadian bee.keep-

others are without, and again some will hold e r generaly, and they will in future
lare qanitis o hneyan soe ae ounedhave a rnuch better idea of bee-keeping

largees uatites on ardse aevre mnte in th British Isies than they ever had

omweies. Thiss gi are rvered by ey simply efr.W tedr AmerExr"

tWrning the gearing the reverse way, while air the a unan osre tote hae ron E er y

older kinds you have ta rem ve and turn side readers of the .B J . aveN b ns please d

ta the combs. The latest improveents were toar t the aand struLivn whic les-

prevent the wire of theacages from bulgingEduring ha written so sb u pt v a ritishnd

revolution, thus causing the combs t breakthe n
engravings hich ave been used to
illustrate the articles from time ta time.

meas by Mr Meadows in his patent "Rayner. We hope that we shall often hear froe
"Amateur Expert" on oher subjects
and we can assure him that his articles
wil always be read with pleasure by the
Canadian bee-keeping public.

Fie. 3.

My self-imposed task is done. Wherever I
have applied, I have always readily obtained the
cuts to make these "chats" more intelligible.
My thanks are due to Mr. Cowan, editor of the
NB..T., for the use of his cuts from his Britsi

Fox' T'n caxADin BEE JoURNAL.
FARMERS WHO KEEP BF-ES.

S bee-thîen are great on telling their experi-
ence, I will tell mine, and if it is worth
putting in the JOURNAL yOU are welcorne
to it, and if it is not you will not ofiend

me if you put it in the stove.
I am not an expert. nor a specialist ; I just

keep a few skeps se that my family can always
be supplied with that grand luxury honey, good,
full, genuine beney, and bave some to give to
friends, and then if we have anything to spare,
it is always a help. I don't believe in the doc.
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trine that none should keep bees but specialists
and experts. There is no earthly reason why
farmers should not keep bees the same 'as they
keep sheep or hens, and I don't believe they are
a bit more risky or difficult to manage.

We have kept bees six or seven years. (I say
we because my wife and children do the most of
it.) Last year was about an average, so our ex-
perience for last year will do for the rest. We
put ii skeps in clamp in the fall of '86. They all
came through nicely, but one, for some reason
or other, dwindled in the spring and gave it up.
We sold one and commenced the honey season
with g skeps; they made 700 lbs. of surplus
(extracted), besides enough to winter, and in.
creased to 18. We sold four in the fall, gave one
away, and so have 13 in clamp, I think all right.
We never tried to winter in cellar but once. We
put seven swarms in what we thought
good shape, but did not take out a
live bee. We could not keep the temperature
even enough and they got mouldy. We never
lost anything to speak of in clamp, but they must
have lots of stores, not less than 30 Ibs. of good
capped honey.

Our bees are half breeds, blacks and Italians,
smart little fellows, who never think twice about
giving you a jab if they feel like it. They cut up
pretty nad sometimes in swarming time, and
once in a while a swarm clears out to the bush.
We do what we can to prevent swarming, but
sometimes they beat us. But my experience
is gettting too long, so I will quit.

Burgoyne, March 5. JOHN PIERSON.

P.S.-We are much pleased with the C.B.J.
and trust it will run a long and prosperous
career.-T.P.

We have always advocated that
farmers should keep bees. We
think that if there is any right
place for them at all it is on the
farm. Ever since we can remember,
our advice to farmers, having two or
three grown ur sons or daughters, was
to give to tlem or to whoever of them
was best adapted for it, the management
of a tew colonies of bees, or if the father

referred it, let him look after the bees
imself, and give to the children the

care of the farm. We have before us a
xeport from a bee-keeper who has been
at the business since' 1877. We give it
below in his own words:

Ton Years of Bee-keeping.

WIBH to give you a short account of what I
have done, since I went into bee-keepingln

1877, in the CANADIAN Ba JOURNAL. I dc
so because I think you will be glad to kaow

how I have progressed, as yon have been ac-

quainted with me ever since and before I first
undertook to make my living in this business.

In the year 1877, I got two swarms in thebush
and hived them. One of these swarmed twice
the same summer, and the other one not at all.
During the first winter I lost half of them, and
this success I repeated for the first four years,
regularly losing the half every winter. I then
went down to you, and had you give me a few
lessons. I purchased some books relating to the
business and began to study it up, since which
time I have had better success.

Since that time I have sold b1200 worth of
bees alone. I kept no accurate account of the
honey until the past four years. For these years
my report is as follows : I began the season of
1884 with 25 colonies, increased to 70, And took
2000 lbs. extracted honey. In 1885 I began with

35 colonies, increased to 68, and took 2,300 Ibn.
of honey. In 1886 I had 30 colonies when the
season commenced, sand 66 at the finish with
2200 Ibs. honey. In 1887 the beginning of the
season found me again with 30 colonies, which I
increased to 77, taking 2400 ibs. honey.

You will understand that I sold each spring
down to the number with which I Started the
season ; my loss in wintering being but three
colonies in the four years. My choice of bees is
a pure Italian. To anyone that will give them
proper study and good attendance, I can promi*
a success, and a good living. During my whole
experience as a bee-keeper, I have never winter-
ed on any but natural stores.

THOMAs CHRISTIAN.

Loraine, Ont., March 12, 1888.
The above report from friend Chris-

tian is very interesting and satisfactory.
It is more so to, us, as we have known
him for many years, even before he em-
barked in the bee business. But why
do you not give us a full report, telling
us you were sick and unable to work, in
fact almost on the brink of the grave
before you took up with bee.keeping ;
that you have regained health and
strength and been well ever since ; that
you purchased a good hundred acres of
land, paid for it, built -a good nouse and
barn ; have more than one-third of land
cleared and are happy and comfortable,
all from the bee business. Of course
you are in a good locality, but your suc-
cess from year to year is largely due to
your honest endeavors. We beleve
that all the bees Mr. C. 'bas sold have
given good satisfaction, and in every in-
stance were as good as he represented
then to be.
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KIJD WORDS.
FAVORABLE SECTIONS.

GEo. RoGERS.-Goods to hand in good condi-
tion.

Hollen, Ont., March 13, '88.

A GOOD WORD FOR HEDDON HIVES.
WM. DuPF.-Hives arrived in good condition.

I tell you what they are accurately made:
Carleton Place, Mar. 10, 1888.

SU.NDRY SELECTIONS.

W. J. NEwMAN.-In looking over my bees last
night I find some of them that are very wet,
some with ice in them, and some so wet that
they all died. They are in a place lined up, with
sawdust in it. I was looking over your cata-
logue and saw the oil stoves and thought perhaps
they would dry up the place. If you think they
will be profitable to put in, send me whichever
of the two you think best. Put it at your best
price. Send by express to Colborne station, by
stage to Morganstown and I will mail money at
once to you. I could not give my bees much
attention this winter, they are on the farm two
miles froin the store and I did not know how
bad they vere until last night.

Morganston, Ont., Feb. 25th, '88.
How thick is the, sawdust in your

wall ? It should be dry saw-dust and
from 18 inches to two feet in thickness.
Some of our walls are only 18 inches
thick, but the best are two feet or 26
inches through the Wall. Unless vou
want to use the oil stove for other pur-
poses it would not be necessary to get a
stove solely for the bees. Two large
lamps placed in the bottom of bee-house
with stovepipes set over them running
up two or three lengths high, then turn-
ing the same number ot lengths from the
bees to keep the light from shining on
them from the larmp. The pipe should
be kept about one inch from the floor.
This should heat a place up to an even
temperature. It must be very damp,
all the moisture from the bees condens-
ing to make it as wet as you say.

TjE gAgÀIAe BEE GUIAL
BEETON, ONTARIO, MARCH 21, 1888.

BUSINESS DEIPfRTMENqT.

The section trade seems to be growing apace
Up to this date we have had orders for nealy

double our last year's trade to the same period.
We never had as fine a lot of beautiful white
basswood in stock as at the present time, and
our best trained hands are kept on the sectioa'
machines.

Our "Sundries" departinent, though only in,
going order for a week or two, bas proved a de-
cided success. We are getting good orders;
every day.

Our circulation is increasing steadily and we-
hope that during the coming season we shall
make the JOURNAL Of still more practical value
than heretofore.

If you want anything in the line of notions,
such as we have given i our list at the end of
JOURNAL, we shall be glad to supply you. The
prices, in most instances, are away helow the-
usual retail figures.

Remember that we are now able to furnish.
you with Barnes' Foot Power Machines, at the-
very lowest figures obtainable, and we shall be
glad to have your orders. One customer, wha
bas had one ot the combined machines for about
three months. says that if another could not be-
obtained, he would not part with his machine
for $200. The complete machine cost him $6o.

I1ONqEY MARKETS.
PHILADELPHIA HONEY MARKET.

Fancy new white honey in good demand. In-
quiry is for 1-lb sections, New white clover, 8,
to 20C. Buckwheat, 14 tO 15c.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
Market a littie dull with slight depreciation in

prices. Stocks not large, howerer. Best white,
in one pound sections, 17 to 19 cts. Extracted
9 to 10 ets for light colored ; few sales. Bees-
Wax 22 to 23 cts.

M. H. HUNT.

NEW YORK HONEY MARKET.

Our market for honey is opening up earlier
than usual, and at higher prices. We quote as
follows until further notice: -Fair White, one
lb. sec's., 16 to 18c.; Fair White, two lb. sec's., 13
to 14c.; Fair to Good, i lb. sec's., 13 to 15c.; Fair
to Good, two lb. sec's., 10 to 12.C White Clove
extracted in kegs and bbls. 7 to 8c. Beeswax 2t
to 22C.

MCCAUI. & HILDRETiH BRos.

PRICES CURRENT
nEESWA X

Beeton, March 21, 1888
we pay 300 in tradedor goou pure Beeswax, deliver-

ed at Beet9n, at this 4ate, sediment, (if auy), deduct-
ed. Ameriean custonrs inust remember that there
is a duty of 25 par cent. on Wax comiig into Canada.

FOUNDATION
Brood Foundation, cut to 'Joues'siz7e"per ponnd...4 o

" over 5 bas. " .... 450
Section " in sheets per pound.... .--........ 55C
Sebtion Foundation out to fit34x,4 and 44. per I b.6..
Brood Foundation. starters, being wide eaough for

Frames btt onl thz ee to ten inche deep...45o
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EX(34'NNQE j«ND Yl'nTF.

ECTIONS.-We have a large lot of V groove
sections put up in 500 boxes in the following

sizes, viz., 3ix4exl 3ix4ix1, double slotted,
which we will sell at 82 per package, and will
take as pay either honey or cash. THE D. A.
JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisement in this issue. THE D. A.
JONES C0., Beeton, Ont.

$ Un Will secure you by mail, post paid, 250
UU Notel4eads and 250 Envelopes with your

naie, business and address printed on the
corner of each. Send in your order now. THE
D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

ADVERTISEMENj'TS.

ITALIAN QUEENS.
Tested. ready in March. Untested, by April ist.

Contracts, taken with dealers for the delivery of a
certain number of queens per week, at special
figures.

FOUR - FRAME NUCLEUS,
with pure Italian queen, containing 3 pounds of bees
when secured-in April and May, -4.00: after, 25 ets.
less. Safe arrivai and satisfaction guarauteed on all
queens and nuclei.

Early Bees from the south shipped to Canada
without loss.

For more particulars, send for Tenth Annnal
Catalogue.

P. L. VIALLON.
BAYOU GOULA, IBERVILLE PARISH, LA.

PRACTICALBEE-KEEPER.
lu lime to begin season to go to the North-West in

charge of 50 coloes o Beues. Apply to

The D. A. JONEU Co., 7.d.
tf BEETON, ONT.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have imoved to Shelburne, and have puchased -a

very large factory. It is the largest factory in whieh
'bee supplies are manufactured in Canada. Our dry-
kiln cannot be surpassed. We are ready for a rush;
Sections away down. The best manufactuied Founda-
tion in Canada will soon be ready Co ship. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

. HODG%9NN- &10".Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

BEES FOR SALE !
I will sell about 50 colonies of bees at the

following rates
24 and under................ $7 50
25 and over .... :.............. 7 00

They are in Jones' S.W. and Combination
hives. FOR DELIVEUY IN MAY at Beeton
or Allistoâ R.R. station.

SAMUEL BRAY, Beeton, P.O.

ELLISOI'S EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS1
April. May.

I Untested Queen ........................ $ 1 15 $ on
3 " Queens .................. 3 00 2 50
z Tested Queen.........«.................. 2 5o 2 o

; haues......... ... Son 43
Many of theauove wil b rar the height ofthe

swarming season and all will be nearly, if not
q ite as gond as the best swarming queens. in eveny
case safe arriva] and satisfaction guaranteed

W. J. ELLISON.
Stateburg, Suinter Co., Sth. Carolina.

100 COLONIES OF BEES
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

For Bee Supplies ori anything that I can use. Beeswax.
wanted. Dealer in ail kinds of Bee Supplies.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT.

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.
In lots of 3 or more $1.00 each. Now is the time
., send in ordere for spring delivery. Bees

second t o none.
Addreass

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER PO. ONT.

I"ED.A.D TI-IIS.
25 PAPERS GARDEp SEEDS AND THE BEE.

KEEPERS' ADVANCE.
One year for only $1. These seeds are just such seeds
as everyone having a garden wants and buys, pa ng
5c. to 10c. pur package, the retail price of the seedis
$175. We give away our paper and sel you the seeda
at about half prieu to introduce both to Canadians.
Seeds will bu sent post paid and we guarantee satisfac-
tion. Address,

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanic Falls, Maine.

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10,000 per-
day right along, in addition to our regular hive and.
supply trade, and we are prepared to fui nish them in
any reenlar size and style in large quantities at very
low rates.

Our prices are as follows:
1000 ..... ........................ $ 4 50
3000 ....................................................... 13 00
0 00W ..... .................................................. 30 0

Ail ordure entered as received, and shipped with
proimptness. Order early to avoid the rush. Thesa,
prices are spot cash.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LTO.
49-tf BEETON, ONT.

Headqüeptao in th8 West
for the manufacture and sale of

BEE.KEEPERg' MUPPLIES.
CHAFF AND SIMPLICITY HIVES, SEC-

TIONS, FDN., SMOKERS, ETC.
furnish(é at a great reduction in price, A full line of
supplies âlways on biand.. I also have on hand for sale-
at all timaes, Pure Italian Queens, Bees by the pound
Nuclel and Full colonies at very low prices.

tcgend for Catalogue.
A. P. STAU.'ER,

Sterling, 111.
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other pursuits 793 Are ?..............395
And Farmers' Taking out of winter

Institutes.. 895 quarters.........129
As a life busi- Trembling.........491

ness ....... 556 Value of, in spring 236
Bird's eye Whichwent through a

view of,... 11 fire..............93
Connec'd with Who mn&y keep. .691 1054

other p'rs'ts 589 Wintered by feeding
In early sum'r 356 warmed honey.... 92
In Ireland.... 778 Bee space, when queen
In Kent,..... 230, excluder is ........ 88
In Malta.....1016 Bloam fromisoft maple.... 92
In Scotland.. 614 Breeding, In and In... 555 831
Ten years of.105b Brevities, A few. 312, 510

Bee plants, season for sow- Brood chamber for corb
ing.................. 669 honey..............139

Bees and fruit............ 251 Brood, Dead............257
A happy colony of.... 836 Doesrevers'ginjure 317
A plea for the....... 314 Turning black, dry-
Berries and Poultry 677 îng up, but not
Be too warm? Can 817 foui...........276
Cement woodand tin With openings in

with propolis....... 216 capping.......1037
Chloroform's infi'nce Buckwheat for winter st'r's 854

on................. 216
Employing to advan-

tage.............. 390
Feeding ........... 469
Flying long distances Candy for bees..........51

for stores......... 993 Can the specialit prduce
Flying from clamps honey cheaper.......889

at 20 0 below......1035 Carniolans.............830
For extracted honey 236 Care of ueed honey cans.. 994

honey gathering 195 Cellar, a cold...........979
Getting into surplus Artiflcialheat for 377 915

cases............. 390 Episode...........998
Hear ? Can... .... 851 Heating with stove-
How long will they pipe............415

live on the full of Light in..........976
their sacs only?.... 611 Raixing tenperature

How to improve our. 114 in.............1012
In Manitoba......,. 990 Wîntening.........876

Muskoka ........ 217 Chapman houe plant 771, 953
Natal, companions Cherry tree, lue of.... 572

and parasites.. 834 Civil uestion from Dr.
Quebec, Statistics Mler..............133

of ............. 52 Clamp, the Nef..........51
Light for...... .... 1012 CleansiDg flights........1086
Moving ........ 249,1018 Clipping wae alriglt. 436
Near the North Pole 194 Coal ail staves..........396
Never wintered better 117 Colonies, twenty-two from
Not workingin sect'ns 377 one............197
Not a nuisance, close trengthening.... 117

to highway........ 678 Examine carefuly 551
On shares.......... 896 How many ta

Red clover....... 617 square mile. 679
Ought everyone to Cala iy, strong dying with

keep............871 planty stores........ 196
Preparingtransferred Combination system, The 856

for winter ........ 417 Comb foundation, manu-
Savage crosbred .... 437 facture and use. 75
Selecting breeders....1015 Use or non-u of.... 995
Select a home before Combe, Cleânuing mouldy 176

swarming? Do... 829 Paaagewa aven 771
Sheep and alsike..' 812 Spare.........272
Showing signa of StraightTo seoure P7

dysentery........1 Contraction vs. Manipula.
signe for uotting out 1A0 tion......... ...... 314
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Corneil to Holterman.... 450 Freight, Classification of.. 775 Make 1000 bees, does
Critic on the path........1038 Rates on honey... one pound. 176

Reply to.......... 954 1 737, 969 NewZealand........152
of a new enemy.... 998 From 8 to 55 in two vears. 898 Plants..............496

Producing plants and
D G flowers ......... 254

Recipes.............. 475
Damaging statements, 1.57, 398 Government grant, How to Season in Scotland and -
Death by accident........ 910 be used.. .. 131 England........ 609
Diary, Extracts from ny.. 912 more about 172 Shipping............. 771
Disputed point, and other Should O.B.K.A. mar-,

points, A............ 150 ket............. 190
Division-boards...........1014 Social, A............ 987

light.,........... 152 Harvest been,What has the a76 Specific gravity...... 175
Not runmngto bot- Heather in Canada. 851 Stori in Japanned

tom of hive.... 611 In NevBrunswick 769 tins. ........... 137
Drone eggs, Rearing...... 237 Heddon brool case f Syndicate for shipping 5

Layingqueen... 1036 comb honev...... 619 Talk on marketing.... 789
Mated with queen, Half a day with Mir 652 Too much poor....... 815

Distinguishng Hibernation 292 1030 Uncapping in Sprng 51
strain of........1035 Theory 313 912 Versus sugar for feed.

Decapitating ...... 717 Sting trowel..1029 lng............570
Drones .................. 934 Hive covers.............. 898 Wanted better. 895
Drouth.................. 578 Cowan,The..... .... 533 White bean.......... 918
Dry Season, A ........... 959 English bar frame.... 790 Willow ........... .. 176
Dysentery in summer..... 496 Frames, etc......... 813 Honey 3oards, Old style

Heddcn, The ... , 150, 170 Heddon ........ 396
E d for winter.... 2121 Reversible and spacer 571

lids ................ Reversible, new, and
Early winter management 658 Hives and fixtures....... 792 Super Reverser.....1052
Examinedhisbeesinwint'r1037 Frames............. 878 tt ............. 979
Extracting from brood. Best joints for,......1034 Honey crop, Statistics of..1015

chamber ............. 897 Shallow for winter... 212 Honey dew, How totell... 959
Fxtractors.............1053 Shade for.......... Hoors to visitors.
Exposer, Exposed the..... 433 Winter observatory.. 855 House Apiary, snccessful.. 616

Holterman on his defence. 373 Hutchinson's new bee jour-
F Honey, A cave full of..... 29s nal................... 951

and cheese......... 236 Hybrids for Cuba......... 297
Farm the place for bees... 271 as a preservative... 879
Februaty work........... 973 as food ........... 174
Peeders, Canadian impro'd 610 as medicine .... 474, 598

English......... 135 Bird of South Africa 517 Introduction, An amateur
Entrance........ 591 Buckwheat ........ 954 at........ 457
Improvements in 571 Californian in Eng-, Industrial Ex prize list.... 230-

Feeding and weighing..... 618 land ............. 45 premiums... 538
In winter........1037 Canadianto England 8 Insuring be.........878, 935
Weak vs. strong Can it be too dense 719 Inventions, New .......... 230

colonies........ 572 Cost Of............ 752 Italian and black......... 395
Fertile workers.......315, 495 Combination for pro Italianising.............. 896
Food for light colonies and duction of ..... ,. 48 1 told you s0.............. 632

mode of feeding ...... 50 Cubic inches to 1 lb. 175
Foul.brood, 91, 579, 595, 609 Honey Comb, Best method J

683, 674, 850. of producing.... 874
and dead brood or extracted most Jottings off the track, 432, 490difference... 576 profitable 137 577
How a bee-keep And extracted in Ler spread it. q51 one apiary...... 729 Langstroth on the honeyNew idea of Production cf 87, 792 bee ................ 89caring...... 916 Disposal of our crop.. 71 Larve Âge of...........257
Treatmentwlth Exhibit at Toronto.. 613 Lawsuit, Bee ........ 12, 411chi-oride of .Exracted .......... 1033 Lessons of the season. 615. mercury .... 516 Clarifying ...... 1032 Letter of thanks fron Mr.Fondation saggng....... 270 How to liquify.. 672 Cowan ............. 854Use or non use 995 Management for 192 Lewis Walbridge, Death ofFrames for Combination Method of pro- Hon ............... 651hive ............ 590 ducing .,....... 869 Location, Priority of.How iînany to ex. Name for...751 70, 194, 212tract f rom brood. Production of for Lost 2 ont of 82..........72ohamber........ 416 table use........ 749 Ten per cent ........ 72Short or long pro. Taking ....... 377

jéction on....... 650 Working for.. 358
Standard, distance Getting the best price M

pins, ea ns 738 for ....... 755 Market, Cornmission men
pin, metal ends. 3897 fo and thehoney.. 755-Win..........1
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Market, Local honey....... 892
The British...... 313

McFinney and the bees. ... 553
Mel Sapit Omnia, 49, 71, 134

173, 374, 472, 572, 833, 952
Mice in hives........... 849
Michigan honey crop...... 513

Short crop...... 396
Miller, Dr., once more.... 231

criticisms.... 991
Moisture, too much....... 13
Mould at the entrance.... 997
Much ado about nothing.. 431
Muskoka as a honey district 573

bee-keeper visit to 809
Report from..... 938

N

Nameless disease ........ 491
Naturalists' classification

of honey bees...... .977
.. k.B.K.A . .729, 749, 770, 792

4Objects and nethods of
thorough organization 731

Objects to Vipers Bugloss. 733
,O.B.K.A. 720,837, 869, 889, 935

Commissio n c r s
at Colonial.... 29

Constitution and
By-laws ...... 910

Library......85, 639
Firstbook 971

Ottawa Exhibition...... 569

P

Packing case, Doolittle.... 52
for outdoor win-

tering......... 817
Paper to retain heat,Using 177
Perseverance an important

factor.... ........... .996
Pettit, Mr., called on to ex

plain...............352
reply to -Mr.

McKnight .. 214
Pollen, April 6 and 10.... 72

Feb. 20............1018
Portrait gallery, Our

Corneil,S........... 811
Cowan, Thos ........ 370
Emigh, M ....... _... 412
2ringle, A....... ... . 46

Prescott, Report.......... 814
Pringle's criticism, Mr ... 313
Prmngle and McKnight,

Messrs .............. 313
Poor season in Quebec.... 956
Progress of an idea....... 877
Propolis,how removed from

bees'legs...... 351
What is........ 610

Queen, A stray virgin..... 834
Clipping. .. 317, 432
Excluding honey-

boardc......355,1013

Queen Excluding honey-
board, Is it ad.
vantageous in
contracted hive?1034

Queens ................. 510
Introducing277,293 310

In fall 638
less colonies...... 495
not troublesome in

second story.... 414
Raising .......... 515
Removing during

harvest ........ 994
Superseding and 999

rearing......... 998
Quilt, The Alpaugh. ... 85. 115

Oiloloth ........... 235

R

Raitt's letter,Comments on 629
Reply to Maloney........ 676
Report from a 30 years'

bee-keeper......... 938
from York County.. 853
of delegates........ 66
A good.............1035
A season, '87......

656, 773, 891
Re-queen stocks, Iow to.. 393
Review of Doolittle's article 391
Reviewing seasol's work.. 850
Robber bees and odors.... 151
Robbery, Sonething about 429
Royal jelly ............. 116
Rudimentary food giand.. 1011

Salt as a lubricant in mak-
iug foundation....... 950

Season at Morpeth....... 918
Season's work ........... 772
Season at Strathroy...... 897
Section cases,queen exclud-

ers and dividers ...... 971
in supers of combina-
tien hive ........ 416, 929
Percentage of finished 87
Standard width...... 192
Starters for.......... 998
Width of........... 94

Song of the bec.......... 470
Spring dwindling........ 234
Spring Management 108, 110

................. 111, 115
Spring Report........... 87
Stingers as trowels....... 912
Straw packing for bee

house ............... .396
Straw skeps and bee-driv-

ing................ 711
Sundry selections 12, 153, 477

........... ....... .....719
Supers, Our new......... 570
Supers,rubbing with tallow 310
Swarming ........... 212, 218
Swarm-ed out five times.. 277

Firet................ 176
Hiving .............. 393
In city.......... ... 392
ing out and in........ 290
Latest............,. 495

Swarms, Placing new..... 177
Returning to wrong

hive............... 433
Stores honey in fond-

ation in 7 hours..., 249

T
Temperature for least con-

sumption of
stores..... 816

of bees for
ontdoor win-

tering . ... 992
Uniform or

variable... 798
Texas amateur's experience 516
That syndicate........... 50
Toronto hiving adventure,

M y................... 593
Transferring in winter.... 217
Tree pl'nting.........850, 918
Two valuable facts. ...... 816

u
Unsuccessful but not dis-

couraged.............1035

V
Ventilation, No top., ..... 778
Violent visiter, A........ 670

w
Wax, How to test adulter-

ated................. 13
Weather and crops...... 432

and other mat'rs 352
Dry ............ 414

Wind on interior of hive,
Effect of............. 518

Winter feeding........... 879
Preparing for 232, 554
Quarterî, A report

from .......... 997
Quarters, Settîng

in early 631,671, 693
.. ....... 714, 773

Setting in ...... 736
Ilow to put into 787

Wintered wellon 4 to 6 c'b's 217
Winteringandpreparations -

for 452,456,454, 455
.......... 470, 472

At a low tem'ture 218
42 0 and at300

to 35 0.... . 176
Cubic ft. per col-

ony for... .... 12
In chaff hive3.. 997

Light cellar
....... 897, 954

Manitoba.... 316
Mr. McFadden's

plan .......... 413
On shallow co'bs 277

Old combs... 395
W ire nails......,... ..... 153
Wooden packages for ex.

tracted honey........ 659

y
Young, I. S.....,........ 814
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USEFUL OODS.
04

The following is a partial list of small wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.
Additions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, and are therefore able to
quote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these lines you want and they can be
enclosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite each
article, except those excluded from the mail.

ostage. Per 10 Per 25
lots. lots.

2 Clips for holding letters, etc.. . 90 2 (0 ostage
Due ll, 100 in book with stub 85 1 80

2 lnvelopes, 3 packages, white, 3 w
good, business............ 95

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch....... 90 2 10 1 Blo
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................ 90 3 Ba
2 Lead pencils ; red and blue.... 90 2 Br
-2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets.. 90

Paint brush, No. 7 ............ Ch
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125 8 Cr

pageq, stiff cover with band 1 Er
grand value............... 90 1 Le

1 Rnbber bands, five, large...... 80
1 Ruler, 'brass edged, flat. hard- 1 Me

wood, be'vellcd, graduated
to Àinch................. 95 2 25 No

4 School bag, medinL size....... 90 2 10 1
Tacks, eut, 3 packages, 4 oz..... 2 Pa

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt pur.cbes, Nos.2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 #3 00 1 Ps

File, 6 inlches long, filat ...... . 1 25 2 90 1 Pa
6 5 . round .... 1 25 2 90 1 RL

Shce knives, 4 inch blade .. 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES. 2 Se

Chisel firmer À and ¾ in .. .. 1 45

3 Ba

12 lextrine, ý lb. pkge. for pasting
Hatmmner, iron, adze eye........ 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971.........

5 Note paper, a quires, 3 lbs.,
extra value..,............ 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5 ........... ,
6 Itubber bands in gross boxes.

For nueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, 2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inch, round bit,
hardwood bandle......... 1 40

Statement heads in pads of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie. 24 sheets fine note
paper and 24 square envel-
o,»es in neat box........... 1 3 35

18 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best nake, s, f, b....... 1 65
Glue, LePage's liquid,with brush 1 66
Oilers, automatic.............. 1 60

4 00

5 CENT ARTICLES.
Per 10 P'er 25

lots, lots.
1s, brad, three assorted with-
out handles............... 75 $1 00

otting paper, 10 sheets note
size...................... 40 88

g for school books.......... 45 1 05
ush, round, for paint, paste

or varnish................ 40 95
isel handle................. 45 1 10
ayons, colored drawing...... 45 1 00
aser combined ink and pencil 45
tter openers, nickle plated,

very handy..... ......... 40
mo books, 32 pages, stiff
cover..................... 40 90

te paper, 1 quire, extra qual-
ity, ruled or plain.. ,....... 40 80

d 100 sheets scribbling paper 45
ss books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

paper cover.. ............ 45 1 00
ss books, 2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45 1 00
nholders 2, cherry, swel. 40
ler, hardwood, flat, graduat-

ed to 4, bevelled........... 45 1 05
uler, for suhool children, three

for 5c................ ....
ribbling books, 200 pages... 40 90
te s, ciL, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 435

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stnmps 3 or 4 inches....$ 75 $1 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75 1 75
lnk-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
Mucilage, good sized bottle.... 70.
Oil cans, zinc ........ ........ 65

1 Pencil, automatic indelible.... 75 1 75
1 Time books for week or month. 75

10 CENT GOODS.
Bill fyles, harpishape .......... . 90 2 10

2 Book of 50 blank receipts with
stub ...................... 85. 2 00

2 Book of 50 blank notes ........ 85 2 00
2 Brush, flat, for paint, paste or

varnish.................. 80 1 90
3 Butter spades 9e. each......... 80 1 90
2 Boxwood pocket 1 foot rule.... 90 2 10

Chisel, firmer ilinch.......... 90

1888 106i
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Posta
20 CENT ARTICL
ge.

Bi¢, best make, à, 7/16, J, 9/16..
Brass traps................
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1 in.

paste or varnish...........
Chisel, firmer, inch.........
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper........ ...........
File, R inch, fiat, round or 3

corner ....................
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed

value, rubber tipped......
Paint brush, No. 3............

12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing
24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes .........

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"...
1 Pocket memo book, incdexed....

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit
Square, iron, grad. to à one side
Thermometer.................

ES.
Per 10 Per 25
lots, lots.
1 90 4 50
1 86 4 50

1 80 4 25
1 90

1 90 4 50

1 90

1 80

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Cards, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
Duplicate order books, with

black leaf................ 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, fiat.............. 2 25

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H1,
H. B., B. or P B.......... 2 30

Paint brush No1...........
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood.......... 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
3 Bills payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, ï, ¾. 2 85 6 90
5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets..................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 3 40 8 20
Hammer, steel faee, for light

work.... ................ 3 80.
Square, grad. to 1/16 both sides 3 30

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good qu;lity 3 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 3 60
6 Pens, gross box, 'B k of Eng.' 3 80

Blackone or J. S 80
Ruler. 2 foot, boxwood, brass

bound........;............ 3 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
5 Binders, CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL 4 80

Blank books-...... .......
Day book, 200 p. p. good paper,

well bound...............4 25

Postage. POr 10 Per 25
lots. lots

Cash "" " 4 25
Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25.............
Carpenter's brace; pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 O,
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 inbox................ 4 004
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

rmake.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye.................. 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES.
Each

Automatic, Fountain Pen, the finest
thing out; holds enough ink to fast
a week ; always ready; catn use any
style of pen that suits you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each....................... 75-.

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered, in Toronto,
freight and duty paid
for...... .............. 60 00,

We will gladly forward
descriptive Catalogue &
price list on applicatioi .

Copying press, "The Simplex," 1 e
most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 lbs. With lock, $5, without.... 84 50,

Hammer, No. 47, steelhead, adze eye
a most substantial implement..... 60

Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality..... 55
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller ........................... 65
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:-

10 inch cut...'............. 5 75-
12 " .............. 6 25
14 " ......... 6 50
16 " .............. 7 25

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at above figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages................ 1 10

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvass, 1000 pages............... 2 00

Plane, iron block................... 75
" wood smoothing.............. 80

Post cards printedto order, 5061, 100 1 40
Square, steel,.grad. both aides, usual

price, $1.75...................... 1 35-
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TOOLS For BEFREPERS
BAMMERR.

We shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of
tools suitable for bee-keepers. For ordinary
unse, where a person has only a few hives, etc.,
to nail, we have an iron hammer (with adze eye)
which we can send you at 15 cents.

Then in steel hammers we have three styles
al with adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
and 60oc each.

Bmall hammers--steel face with adze eyes,
just what are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.
55, 85c.; No. 52, 50c.

scBEW DBIVEBs.

With good hardwood handles and of the best
steel-nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds,
No. 1, 5 inch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.
In iron squares we have two kinds-the first

of those is marked down to one-eighth of an
inch, and is marked on one side only, the price
in, each, 20c.

The other style is marked on both sides down
to one-sixteenth of an inch-price, each, S.c.

We have a splendid line in steel squares which
we can furnish you at $1.85. They are well
finished and are usually sold in hardware stores
at 1.75.

TWO FOOT BULEs.

A splendid line in rules we cfer at, each, 18o.
Then we have a nice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND sAWs
Just at the present we have but one line in

these-26 inch long-A. & S. Perry's make-
usually sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

PANEL SAWS.

These are what are often called small hand
saws, and for the fluer classes of the bee-keepers
work are indispensable. We have started out
with two lines in these. The 18 inch are of
good steel (Shirley and Dietrich) and eau be
sold by us at 50c.

The 20-inch are finer steel-same make-
that money.

PLANES.

Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing
off hives, each, 75c.

Wooden smoothing planes-the beat of the
kind, 85e.

Al the above goods are sold at prices 20 to 25
per cent. below the ordinary retail price, so that
when ordering other goods you may just as well
have ay you want as the cost of transportation
will not be any greater. These will be included
in the next revision of our price list.

TUE D. 1. JONES O., LD,,
BEETON, ONT.

zo63

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, I

Charlton, N. Y. says-"We Out wlth
one oi your Combined Machines
last winter so cbafi hives with i inch
cap. roo honey racks, Soo broad
frames, 2,0oo honey boxes and. great
deal ai other work. This winter we
have double the number of be.-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect te
do it all with this saw. It will do aU

-- you sa y it wll." Catalogueî and
Price List free. Addresi W.p.a&

JOHN BARNES, 54t Ruby St., Rockford, 111. 21

-CANADIANS-
can subscribe to the .

BEE-KEEPERS MAGAZINE
the only independent publication on bee culture in

America, by sending 50 cents to the CANADIAW
BEE JoURi.NAL, who are authorized to receive

subscriptions for it. Sample copy seut free
by addressing a postal so
BER-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE,

Barrytown, N.Y.

D. A. JorEs, Pres. F. H. MAcPEsoN, Sec-Treas.

'he 9. i. iones Compang, M.
BEETON, ONT.,APAUAcTUBS OF AND DEALEBS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISEBRS

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt'of name and address. ti

NEARLY 30 TONS
Or-

Dant's Foun&ation
sOLD IN 1SS7.

ESIIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.
T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.
F L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H.GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.
ARTHURTODD, 1910 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

W PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKER, New Philad.lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valey, ils.
JOS. NYSEWANDER, DesMoines, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.
B.J. MILLER & Co., Nsppanee, Ind.
J. MATTOON and W. J. STRATTON, Atwater
Goodell and Woodwortn Mfg. Co.. Rock Falls, Ills.
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVER FORSTER, Mt. Vernon, Iowa,

ELGEORGE E HILTON, Freemont, Mich.
J. M. CLARK & CO , 1409 15th St..;Denver, Col.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs Faux
sud price List of Bee Supplies, We guarante.
every Inch ot eur Pouedation equal te sanple
in every respect. Everyone who buys it il pleased
with it.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTO,;, Hancock Co., IL..
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APIRIAN
SUPPLIES

MA1UFAcTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Axe uisixffl5d for Quality and fine Workman-
shi> specialty made of all sises of the Simpli-
ety live. The Falcon Chaft Uive, with
movable uper story continues to receive the hi est
reeogien tions as regards its superior advan
for wintering and handling bees at all sesons
manfcturer of FA CON IRA ND uFUJNDA-
TION. Dealer in a full line of Beue-Keupers'
Uupplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

16,eee 5ebD 5INGE 187.
The fourteenth thousand jubt out. icth thousand sold

la met four months. %han o pages sd moi thRn 40
coly sfutrîta ddedtethe8ithiedition. It bas

been thoro rev and contains the very latest in
respect to Be- eepin

Priseb mail, SL5. beral discount made ta dealers
ad ta 01bs.

A. J. COOK, thor & Publisher,

STATE AGRIC TURAL COLLEGE,
L aNS , MICH.

59 M )
Cn good paper, printed with name and address,
post paid.

CHlDIAI BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

SHIPPItiO LABELS.

These are for pasting on the

2Ms ag03 UP taps of cases.
Price, per 10, 5c. by mail, 6c.

100, 25, by mail, 27
" 1000, 1.50 by mail, 1.60

TUE D. A. JomsE Co., Ln., Beeton, Ont.

uNe H-KF1PF1NBOULD BU WXTROUT

Clarke's Bird' Eye View ot ee-
Keeping,

68 pages, bound in ooh; prof., iy illustad
»rice 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., LI., Beeton.

BEES AND HONEY.
TO ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send

for our dre and Illustrated Catalogue of Apanan
Supplies. Address

M. RICIIARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

TIUE CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE
Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Praternity.

Circulation alweas on the increase. Subscription only
Si.oo a year. A dress,

H. B. DONOVAN,
2o Front St. East, Toronto.

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

B3EE5 ýIND ïNNB¥
We 1 with sre d asamp o

TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of the latest improve.
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb Foundation,
Section Honey Boxes, ail books and journals, and every.
thing pertaining to bee culture. Nothin patented. Sim-
ply send your address on a postal card, wnitten plainir.

1.A. I. ROOr, Medina, Ohio.

Patent Flat-Bottomed Comb Foundation I
High Side Walls. 4 to 14 square feet
to the pound. Wholesale and Retail Cir.
cular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUsMN h SOs,
(SOLE MANUFACTUBERS),

41-8m SPROUT BROOK, Mont Co., N. Y.

5 Per Cent Discount
On sections until May 1st. Send for free price

list of everything needcd in the apiary. Foundation
wholesale and retail. Alsike clover seed cheap.
Sample section on application. M. H. HUNT,

Bell Branch, Mich. Near Detroit.

OUR Go 1l3. G9INS.
We have already sold enough of these to hold

a crop of over zoo,ooo lbs of honey. They are
better made than ever, and are encased in our
new style of wooden case. Have a large screw
top, as well as a small one, and are thus excellent
for granulated as well as liquid honey. The
prices are:

Each..........................S0 50
Per 10......................... 4 8o
Per 25......................... Il 25
Per oo..... ............... 4* WO

"Charcoal" tin used in these. As a rule "coke"
tin is used.

• TUE D. A. JoNEs Co., LD., Beeton.
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